F or many people with end-stage organ failure, a transplant will make the difference between life and death. However, there is a shortage of transplantable organs (1). Different methods of countering this shortage exist: Reducing demand by improving preventive measures, as well as augmenting supply by increasing organ donation. One possibility of increasing donation after death is the increased use of donation after cardiac death (DCD)-transplanting the organs of persons who have died after suffering cardiorespiratory arrest. Estimates show that the use of these organs could increase the availability of organs by over 20% (2). However, obtaining organs from these donors raises many issues (3-5) that may differ from those raised by using organs from donors who participate in donation after brain death (DBD).
F or many people with end-stage organ failure, a transplant will make the difference between life and death. However, there is a shortage of transplantable organs (1) . Different methods of countering this shortage exist: Reducing demand by improving preventive measures, as well as augmenting supply by increasing organ donation. One possibility of increasing donation after death is the increased use of donation after cardiac death (DCD)-transplanting the organs of persons who have died after suffering cardiorespiratory arrest. Estimates show that the use of these organs could increase the availability of organs by over 20% (2) . However, obtaining organs from these donors raises many issues (3) (4) (5) that may differ from those raised by using organs from donors who participate in donation after brain death (DBD).
DCD can be divided into uncontrolled and controlled donation. Uncontrolled DCD (uDCD) is performed on patients who are dead on arrival at the hospital (Maastricht type I), patients who cannot be successfully resuscitated Objective: Organ donation after cardiac death (DCD) is one promising possibility of combating the organ shortage, but it raises ethical issues that differ from those raised in donation after brain death (DBD). Also, DCD may be perceived differently than DBD by medical staff and the public. The aim of this article is to systematically review empirical studies on attitudes of medical personnel and the public toward DCD and to discuss the findings from an ethical perspective. Our study was conducted in accordance with a seven-step approach for systematic reviews of empirical studies in bioethics. Data Sources: The authors chose PubMed, EMBASE, CINAHL, PSYCINFO, and PSYNDEX, thus attempting to cover biomedical, sociological and ethical articles on the subject. Study Selection: A search algorithm using controlled vocabulary of the respective databases (where applicable) was created, and criteria for the relevance assessment of the articles were established. Article quality was assessed using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme tool.
Data Extraction and Synthesis:
The authors took an integrative approach to the data, combining it for further analysis. Qualitative data were synthesized by means of thematic analysis, and a spectrum of relevant themes was identified. Then the authors extracted the quantitative data that corresponded with the identified themes. Quantitative data on common subjects were juxtaposed and presented later. Conclusions: Identified themes were the levels of support for DBD vs. DCD, attitudes toward postmortem measures without previous consent, lack of knowledge about DCD, concerns about the Dead Donor Rule, the potential for conflict of interest, making donation happen, and the call for standardized DCD protocols. All of these issues are of ethical relevance and merit further discussion. We conclude that deep-rooted concerns about DCD exist among medical personnel and the general public. These need to be taken seriously in order to maintain or foster trust in the transplantation system. ( The donation wish of uncontrolled donors after cardiac death may not be known at the time death is determined. In order to preserve the possibility to donate, according to the Institute of Medicine (7), femoral catheters may be placed postmortem and organ cooling initiated while the family is contacted. The 'mini' presumed consent for this intervention allows the organs to be preserved until the surrogate decision maker makes a choice or states the patient's stance toward organ donation. The placement of catheters with subsequent organ cooling is ethically problematic, as the patient has not given his informed consent to the intervention. Also, the intervention is not for the sake of the patient, but fulfills the interests of a third party, the recipient. This is relevant in patients who just passed away, as well as in dying patients partaking in cDCD.
cDCD is different in that the decision to donate organs is made before the donor is dead, albeit after the decision to withdraw life-supporting therapy is made, either by the patient or his surrogate decision maker. Some experts have recommended that controlled donors should receive organ-preserving interventions such as the placement of femoral catheters and the subsequent injection of heparin before they reach asystole (8) . These patients may have their therapy withdrawn in the operating room (OR) in order to minimize warm ischemic time after asystole (8) , which would affect the family's leave taking. All of these interventions modify the end-of-life care that the patient would have received if he were not a donor, which raises ethical questions.
Several studies assess the attitudes of health care providers (HCPs) and the general public toward DCD, but no review exists that focuses on such attitudes and their ethical implications in the DCD setting. This article aims to systematically review empirical studies that researched attitudes toward DCD. It is important to be aware of attitudes toward donation, as these may have an impact on donation requesting and, ultimately, donation rates. If protocols can be designed that take the HCP's and the public's attitudes and preferences centrally into account, this may forward the cause of organ donation in an ethically responsible way.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The review was done in accordance with a seven-step approach for systematic reviews of empirical studies in bioethics (9 . Four additional articles were found. The relevance and quality assessment of these four articles as described in points 5 and 6 was conducted, and two articles were found to be relevant and of good quality as assessed with the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) tool (see point 6). 5. We then continued with the relevance assessment of the articles found with the systematic database search, using the criteria in Table 1 . The relevance assessment was conducted by SB and OM and followed the strategy outlined in Strech et al (9) . 6. SB and OM were blinded to authors, journal title and year of publication. Relevance judgments were made based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria, title of the article and abstract. Articles were deemed relevant, maybe relevant, or irrelevant. Articles without an abstract were put in the category 'maybe relevant' . The inter-rater reliability was calculated by means of Cohen's Kappa (n = 43 articles, 37 agreements and six disagreements) and was 0.787, indicating substantial agreement (11) between raters. Then followed a full-text search of all texts that were deemed relevant for inclusion by the two raters, as well as a full-text search of all texts where the opinions of the raters diverged and of all texts without abstracts. After the full-text search, there was complete agreement between the raters (Fig. 1) . Nineteen articles were finally included in the relevance assessment. 7. The quality assessment was conducted after the relevance assessment, with SB using the CASP tool for qualitative research (12) for quality judgment. This tool provides a systematic approach to quality assessment and was deemed relevant both for the qualitative and the quantitative studies in question. It takes the following key issues into consideration: Rigor-is the approach to key research methods in the study thorough and appropriate; credibility-are findings well presented and meaningful; and relevanceusefulness of findings. The relevant articles found with the systematic database search were judged with this tool, and 18 were found to be of good quality. Together with the two articles from the ancillary search strategy, the authors then had a total of 20 articles. 8. The seventh and last step was the analysis of the literature. The authors decided to take an integrative approach to the data (13),-i.e., combining the data for further analysis. The authors conducted a search of the qualitative studies in order to identify a spectrum of themes that play an important role in DCD. The qualitative data were synthesized by means of thematic analysis. The authors studied the themes that were generated in the respective qualitative studies and sought for recurring themes among the articles, using the cutting and sorting technique outlined in Ryan and Bernard (14) . The recurring themes were fleshed out with text-based examples. Then the authors extracted the quantitative data that corresponded with the identified themes. Quantitative data on common subjects were juxtaposed. We did not conduct a meta-analysis of the quantitative data, but rather searched for the quantitative data pertaining to the qualitative spectrum of themes.
RESULTS

Support for DbD Versus DCD
Several studies showed general support for organ donation among the general public and HCPs (17, 20, 22-24, 28, 29, 32, 33) (Table 2 ). However, support varied depending on which type of donation was used. In the study by Vincent et al (32), 46% of the nurses surveyed stated that they would themselves agree to undergo DCD. In the case of DBD, 78% were willing to donate their organs. The study by Volk et al (33) found a slightly higher, but significant, willingness to donate a family member's organs after cardiac death than after brain death. Volk et al hypothesized that "the public may prefer donation after cardiac death because it resonates more closely with popular conceptions of the dying process" (33). Seltzer et al (29) , on the other hand, found that the willingness to be a donor after dying was highest for DBD at 65.7%, but that support for organ donation decreased when faced with cDCD (53.4%) and even more when the concept of uDCD with in situ preservation fluid was introduced (47.3%). The decreases were statistically significant. Interestingly, of those who were willing to donate using DBD, 22% were unwilling to do so using cDCD and 29.2% using uDCD (29) .
Attitudes to Postmortem Measures Without Previous Consent
When uDCD was introduced to telephone survey participants in the study by Seltzer et al (29), 22.8% of them spontaneously stated that they would only support cold perfusion if family consent were obtained prior to catheterization. When specifically asked whether physicians should place a catheter and infuse cold perfusant in the dead patient before obtaining family permission, 71.4% of respondents wanted physicians to obtain consent first. In the study by Volk et al (33) , only 17% of the participants considered it appropriate for catheters to be placed for cardiopulmonary bypass prior to obtaining family consent or a signed donor card. DuBois et al (22) found that after educating research participants about uDCD, although 72% of the participants expressed support for a law permitting routine organ cooling, 39% still thought that cooling should only occur with explicit permission of the donor or the family. Lack of Knowledge A problem addressed in many studies was the lack of knowledge about the DCD process among HCPs. This lack of knowledge was reflected in various qualitative studies of HCP, e.g., those by D'Alessandro et al (19) or Mathur et al (28) , where it may have been mirrored in the worry about the quality of DCD organs (see also Mandell et al [27] ) and whether the use of such organs could cause harm to recipients, as well as the concern that DCD donors may feel pain and suffering. The nurses participating in Wolf's focus groups were uncertain whether DCD donors could feel the pain of organ procurement surgery and were unconvinced that the donors were dead (34). The quantitative studies also illustrated a lack of knowledge about DCD. A study of 93 pediatric critical care nurses that was coupled with an educational intervention illustrated that before the intervention only 20% of the nurses were able to correctly identify the DCD process. After the intervention, 79% were able to correctly identify the process (28) . It would be very important to distinguish between the attitudes of HCPs who serve children and HCPs who serve adults. Unfortunately, most studies were very unclear on whether they researched HCP that serve adults or children or both. It is for that reason the authors were not able to meaningfully examine differences between attitudes of HCP for adults and for children. Ninety ICU nurses studied at a Belgian university hospital demonstrated that only 3% of respondents felt they were sufficiently informed about DCD; the other nurses felt they needed more information, and 3% did not know anything about DCD (32) . A survey of 806 certified organ donation requestors (17)-individuals "trained and certified […] to discuss with patient families the DCD donation process and […] ultimately responsible for making the organ donation request"-illustrated that a lack of knowledge exists among them, mainly concerning the duration of asystole before organ recovery and whether the heart can be recovered. Increased knowledge of the process significantly correlated with respondents' support for DCD and also resulted in more positive feelings about the donation process, positive perception of the process's value for family members and decreased personal barriers to DCD (18) . The answers to the open-ended question posed in Stavel's questionnaire were also indicative of a lack of knowledge and awareness about DCD donation (30) .
Concerns About the Dead Donor Rule
Concern about whether the Dead Donor Rule (35) was observed was a recurring theme across qualitative studies. HCPs interviewed by D'Alessandro et al (19) were concerned that DCD could possibly translate into active participation in killing the patient. "Removing life support from someone who is not brain dead seems more like killing that person". The nurses in Wolf 's study (34) preferred the brain dead donor " [if] there is still some brain activity, it's like euthanasia". Having to withdraw patients from life support caused some nurses to feel like "death nurses". HCPs in the study by Curley et al (16) were unsure when death could be declared and were concerned about when organ procurement could safely begin. In the study by Mathur et al (28), even after the educational intervention, 14% of the nurses felt that a 5-min observation period after asystole was too short to pronounce death. A quantitative survey of 80 pediatricians (23) illustrated uncertainty among them as to whether patients with different medical histories were definitely dead 5 mins after asystole. Nonetheless, a majority of them was of the opinion that DCD should be allowed after this time period. When informed that, if the patient was alive when procurement started, the surgery to obtain the organs would be what killed the patient, agreement with the donation procedure significantly decreased. Stavel's quantitative research of 57 pediatric intensive care unit staff showed that 16% of the participants believed that only brainstem dead patients should be approached for donation (30) . Ninety percent of 50 neurointensivists surveyed by Boissy et al (15) stated that they would participate in DCD if the situation arose. However, 36% of the respondents would declare death based on the absence of brainstem reflexes, as opposed to waiting a defined interval after cessation of cardiac activity (15) .
Potential for Conflict of Interest
Another recurring theme across qualitative studies was the potential for a conflict of interest between saving the donor and optimizing the donation outcome, and the consequent mistrust of the public toward HCPs and of HCPs toward each other. To put it in the words of one of the participants in the study by Curley et al (16): "[…] I feel like we're being asked to set up an organ bank business and on the other side we're in the business of […] protecting life and saving life". Other participants in the same study (16) were worried about the trustworthy image of the institution they worked for if the public misinterpreted the goals of the DCD program. The participants in the study by Stavel et al (30) wanted to ensure a separation of the person managing end of life and the person who approached the family regarding donation in order to avoid a conflict of interest. In the qualitative study by D'Alessandro et al (19) , many participants were reluctant to trust transplant organizations unless they believed that the organization was also concerned for the donor. Members of the general public who were questioned about rapid organ recovery in uDCD were concerned about the length of resuscitative efforts before the declaration of death, e.g., "I think they're minimizing again" (22) . On the other hand, in the study by Volk et al (33) , the idea of a rapid organ recovery program did not significantly increase public fears that signing an organ donor card would make doctors try less hard to save their life. Some HCPs participating in the study by Mandell et al (27) were concerned that DCD could give the impression that patients would be killed to obtain organs. All focus groups in that study thought there was an "uncomfortable similarity between euthanasia and DCD". A quantitative survey by DuBois (20) of transplant personnel showed that 24% of the participants believed that "the practice of retrieving organs causes physicians to view some persons as suppliers of body parts, rather than as people who themselves need the best treatment possible".
"Making Donation Happen" for Those Who Want It
Koogler et al (26) studied parents' and guardians' views on DCD and showed that parents overwhelmingly want to be asked about DCD. Curley et al (16) studied the perspectives of pediatric staff on DCD in children and illustrated a lack of consensus among staff whether pediatric DCD should be made available for all parents with a child whose life support had been agreed to be withdrawn and how to approach the parents. However, there was agreement across focus groups that it is important to "make it happen" for families who wish to participate in organ donation (16). Wolf 's study (34) of nurses' responses to DCD donors (in an adult donor scenario) illustrated the importance of honoring patients' wishes. Nurses had less difficulty participating in DCD if they knew they were following the patient's desires. DuBois et al (20) used focus groups to discuss rapid organ recovery in case of uDCD. At the time of the study, uDCD was not performed in Missouri, the place where the study was located. The study showed that study participants were frustrated that they could not take part in donation in case of unexpected cardiac arrest: "I feel a little cheated".
Call for Standardized Protocols
In order to improve the public acceptance of DCD as well as their own comfort with the procedure, participants in the study by Mandell et al (27) suggested introducing standardized DCD protocols. They also called for standardized protocols for the declaration of cardiopulmonary death, guidelines for the determination of medical futility and a firewall between withdrawal of care and organ donation. Participants in the qualitative studies by Wolf (34), Curley et al (16) , and D'Alessandro et al (19) also wished for consistently applied standardized protocols. The study by Keenan et al of the general public and HCPs supports this, with a vast majority of participants (90% health care workers and 94% general public) wanting formal hospital policies for decisions on medical futility (25) .
DISCUSSION
Individual studies of the attitudes of HCPs and the general public toward DCD exist, but this is the first systematic review of these attitudes. Furthermore, the ethical implications of important findings are discussed. One limitation of our study is the constraint placed by the choice to only include studies that provided an English abstract, which may have introduced a local and language bias. The United States were represented with 14 out of 20 studies, with nearly half of those studies originating from two states, while most other countries only were represented by a single study. This may have skewed the results. It would have been interesting to compare attitudes between countries, but the authors are concerned that a single study per country does not provide enough data to be able to do such a comparison. DCD is practiced in non-English-speaking countries as well, and their experiences may not have been reflected in this study. Spain, for example, has a strong DCD program, and none of the studies we found in the database search as well as the hand search were from Spain. Through a personal contact in Spain, the authors were made aware of a Spanish study on attitudes of HCPs toward DCD that had been published 6 mos after our database research (36) . Searching that article's bibliography yielded no European studies on attitudes toward DCD. The authors take this to mean either that there were no internationally published studies on DCD attitudes of HCPs and the general public in Spain or that this subject was not researched there at the time we conducted this review. Another limitation is the inclusion of older studies (e.g. Wolf [34] and Seltzer et al [29] ), which may illustrate dated opinions of DCD. Finally, we were only able to review opinions that were published, which may have introduced a bias.
Support for DbD Versus DCD
While organ donation in general seems to enjoy high levels of support in the general population and among HCP, the evidence does not point conclusively toward a preference of these groups for a specific type of donation. Further research is needed to identify differences in support for DBD and DCD and to determine the basis of these differences. As long as these differences in attitudes toward DCD and DBD exist, physicians or certified requestors should take special pains to ensure that patients or their proxies understand what they are consenting to-that they are aware of the different forms of donation and are able to specifically give their consent to the different forms of donation.
Attitudes to Postmortem Measures Without Previous Consent
If research shows that the majority of the public is against organ-preserving measures in uDCD, it may be sensible to discontinue them so as to avoid creating negative perceptions toward donation and the health care system. The public's opinion is relevant from a consequentialist perspective-if people feel comfortable with donation and trust their physicians to protect their interests, they may be more likely to donate organs and thus contribute to an increase in donation rates.
Lack of Knowledge
Lack of knowledge of and discomfort with the DCD procedure among HCPs is relevant from an ethical perspective because of the principle of non-maleficence. If HCPs are unconvinced that their participation in DCD does not harm patients, or they are concerned that participation in DCD may harm the patient-provider relationship by damaging the trust between the two, they have an obligation to abstain from participating. Better staff knowledge of the donation procedure may also be conducive to open discussion in the team and thus transparency of the donation process. Increased knowledge of the DCD procedure is also relevant because having knowledge is a necessary condition for enabling HCPs to make an autonomous decision to partake in the donation procedure. Educational efforts had a great impact on levels of knowledge (18, 22, 28) , as well as positively influencing donation rates (18) . A lack of knowledge about the DCD procedure would also be relevant among potential donors, as they could only give truly informed consent if they had the necessary level of knowledge about the procedure. Informed consent is important as it ensures that potential donor autonomy is respected.
Concerns About the Dead Donor Rule
There is a large debate among researchers about the role of the Dead Donor Rule in DCD (37) (38) (39) , and a study of 1351 Ohio residents showed that approximately one-third (33.5%) of them were willing to donate the organs of patients they classified as alive (40) with the DCD process. Well-educated staff may be able to allay those fears of the public and among themselves that rest on misunderstandings and misinformation.
Potential for Conflict of Interest
A Kantian perspective on the donation process would state that the patient may never be reduced to a mere means, but must always also be treated as an end (43) . This basic tenet of respect for persons is shared by many legal and ethical frameworks worldwide (e.g., Basic Law for the Federal Republic of Germany). The shift in goals between being a patient advocate and optimally preparing the patient for donation is only compatible with this imperative if it is done according to the patient's wishes and aims, and end of life care is not unduly influenced, as this would prevent the patient being used only as a means. If the patient had a donation wish or the surrogate decision makers of the patient believe he or she would have wished to donate, HCPs may shift their goals after deciding to withdraw therapy with the knowledge or at least belief that they are fulfilling the patient's wishes. If the public knew that this shift only took place in specific circumstances-when the donor wish is known or at least suspected and only after the decision to withdraw therapy has been taken-that may allay their mistrust and ultimately contribute to an increase in organ donation. Furthermore, people's trust in the health system is of high ethical value.
"Making Donation Happen" for Those Who Want It
In the debate about donation, we often debate the appropriate form of consent for donors. Should we have an opt-in or an opt-out system, and which system better protects those who do not wish to donate? The point "making it happen" vividly illustrates a different point-that some patients and HCPs want to be sure their wish to donate is respected and that we should strive to ensure that those who want to donate are able to do so. Instead of solely focusing on protection, we should also focus on empowerment of donors and their families. A difficulty arises in pediatric DCD: Especially when the children requiring medical attention are very young, the parents should use a best interest standard for decision making (44) . We must then ask ourselves whom are we empowering and whose interests we are serving by enabling donation in children.
Call for Standardized Protocols
The determination of death in DCD should not be dependent on a physician's preferences, but should be done according to widely accepted criteria, as is brain death (45) . In the United States, for a hospital to receive Medicare funding, it must have DCD protocols in place (46) . These encompass criteria for donor evaluation, protocols for the withdrawal of support, use of medications not related to the withdrawal of support, family involvement, and criteria for the declaration of death. Most of the studies that called for standardized protocols were conducted before this ruling was implemented. From an ethical point of view, standardized protocols should help ensure that the patient's end of life care as well as leave taking of the family is affected in the least possible way by donation. Family outcomes after implementation of DCD protocols should be comparable to the outcomes after the current process of withdrawal of life support (16) . Protocols are also important because they are conducive to informing the public systematically and consistently about the donation process.
CONCLUSION
DCD may be an important instrument for increasing organ donation; however, positive public perception of the process is vital if it is to be successful. Research findings may inform policymakers about prevailing attitudes and may be incorporated into DCD protocols and into public information campaigns on donation. It seems that further research is needed in order to determine an appropriate waiting period after cessation of cardiac activity. The 20 studies we reviewed show that education of HCP and the public is needed and can make a difference in attitudes toward donation and donation rates. At the same time, critical perceptions and arguments are important feedback on a matter as sensitive as organ procurement and can help to identify the narrow path of aiming to maximize the number of available organs while maintaining respect for the dying person and his or her loved ones. If concerns of HCPs and the general public are taken seriously, trust in the transplantation system may be maintained or fostered. Research is needed on the level of informed consent given by patients and their proxies consenting to DCD or DBD, as this review illustrates that DCD and DBD differ in the perception of HCPs and the general public. Consent to "organ donation" per se may not suffice in the DCD situation, but in order to respect donor autonomy, the requestor rather needs to ensure that the potential donor or the donor's proxies understand what participating in either form of donation means. Research is also needed to illustrate whether the introduction of DCD protocols in hospitals receiving Medicare funding had any influence on trust in and acceptance of the transplant endeavor and whether important concerns of HCP and the public about the different steps of transplantation could be addressed.
